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Message from the President

I

f you missed it – what a great
Homecoming weekend we had! The
weekend started with the pep rally at the
high school where I introduced three Hall of
Fame recipients to the 800 person student
body at Bay High.

That was followed by the Homecoming parade
with over 200 alumni present. The rocket
football team took care of business in beating Normandy.
Following the game many alumni gathered following safety
guidelines by staying hydrated.

Lee Rohlke ‘78
President

The next day the Alumni Foundation had their biannual Hall of
Fame Distinguished Alumni Educator brunch with almost 80
people in attendance. Then on Saturday night I was invited to the
reunion of the class of 1965.
Of all the activities over the Homecoming weekend two things
stuck out to me more than anything. The first was the Hall of Fame
recipients with such impressive accomplishments and prestige and
also the most humble group of individuals you would ever want to
meet. The other big takeaway was the class of 1965 who paid
tribute to their fellow classmates who have passed away. After the
slideshow I turn my chair back into my table full of 1965 grads and
there was not a dry eye at the table and not a dry eye in the entire
room. It was a 50th year reunion but this class is as close as when
they graduated.
We at the Alumni Foundation understand it’s about the community
of Bay Village and the classmates you grew up with that keeps each
class connected. The Bay Alumni Foundation is also keeping the
connection between us Alumni and the current student body at Bay
and the City of Bay. The digital sign project for the high school is a
great example for all to see how us Alumni can give back to the
school and Community and keep the connection. I often say the
best part of being the President is telling the students at Bay High
about you, the proud Alumni of Bay High.

A Sign of Collaboration:
Bay Alumni Foundation and Bay Village Schools

T

he new sign in front of the high school was operational for
Homecoming weekend. As many of you have seen on the BAF
Facebook site and in other communication, funding and building
the new sign was a collaborative effort between your BAF and the
Bay Schools. A big thank you to the BHS classes of 1975–1979
who came together to make this a reality.
The new sign is a blend of brick and stone with the brick matching
the original high school design. A new, high definition LED
monitor is included, allowing the school to post messages and
information either with a direct connection or via wireless
communications.

See “New Sign” on pg 5

See “President” on pg 7

Community Effort to Refurbish Play in Bay

P

lay in Bay is a feather in the cap of all Bay Village residents.
After twenty years, the work of many is not forgotten. One
cannot pass the playground without remembering how much time
and heart went into it. Over two hundred adults and children came
together in 1995 to raise money for and build Play in Bay. Bay
Village Kiwanis also played a major role in funding, scheduling and
building. The stories people tell about building Play in Bay are
almost as fun as the playground itself. When speaking with Connie
Deiken, committee co-chair, she said she learned to use power
tools that she never expected to use in her lifetime. Kim Campbell
says the work was difficult and she went home tired, but she
cherishes the camaraderie among the group, many of whom still
stay in touch today. Out of this community desire to build a

Bay Alumni Homecoming Float created by Bob Reed ‘88, Jim Joyce ‘78 and
Kevin Missal ‘87

See “Play in Bay” on pg 5

Bay School District News
Fall Sports Highlights

Fall Music Highlights

ur fall sports teams had another outstanding season this fall
in the newly formed Great Lakes Conference. The Girls
Soccer, Football, Boys Cross Country, and Boys Soccer Teams
were all crowned Great Lakes Conference Champions in the
inaugural season.

he Bay Rocket Marching Band wrapped up their successful
2015 schedule after two extra performances during the football
team’s playoff run. The band featured four different shows this
past season; The Mancini Show, The Blues Brothers, The
Guardians of the Galaxy and the Senior Show.

The Girls Soccer Team was led by Jack Griffiths (Bay Alumnus),
the Football Team was led by Ron Rutt (Bay Alumnus), the Boys
Cross Country Team was led by Steve Babson (Bay alumnus), and
the Boys Soccer Team was led by Bobby Dougherty.

In addition to the half time shows, the band also performed in the
Avon Lake and Parma Band Shows in September, the Bay
Homecoming Parade, and at the 38th Annual Varsity Concert.

O

Coaches Griffiths, Babson, and Dougherty were all named Great
Lakes Conference “Coaches of the Year”. In addition, Coach
Dougherty reached his 250th win during the playoff run.
The Bay Rockets Football Team had a great year finishing 10-2
and winning 10 games for the first time in school history. In
addition, they qualified for the playoffs for the second year in a
row and won their third playoff game in school history defeating
Ashland in the first round of the playoffs. They eventually lost in
the second round to Benedictine 31-10.
Amanda Cusimano (Sr.) finished 40th at the O.H.S.A.A. State Cross
Country Meet earlier in November.
The Boys Cross Country Team was District Champions and
placed 3rd at the Regional Meet qualifying them for the State
Meet. They also finished 6th at the State Meet.
Members of the Boys Team were Jack Hautz (Sr.), Kyle MacMillan
(Sr.), Jamie Dailey (Jr.), Justin Jennings (So.), Danny Desmond
(So.), Ivan Slyepkan (Fr.), and Evan Britton (Jr. alternate).
The Boys Soccer Team made it to the O.H.S.A.A. State
Championship game after defeating the number one team in the
state, Lake Catholic, 3-2. They went on to lose another hard
fought game 1-0 to Columbus St. Francis DeSales. This was the
Rockets 4th year in a row making it to the “Final Four” and 2nd year
in a row making it to the State Championship game.
For all of your up-to-date scores and Bay Rocket sports news, go
to www.bayathletics.org or follow us on Twitter at @Bayathletics.

Bay Rockets Association Spirit Wear for Sale

H

olly Nye ’82 and Dana Hastings are selling the Spirit Wear this
year for the Rockets Association. They have hoodies,
crewnecks, sweatshirts, rain jackets, umbrellas, stadium seats, men’s
and Woman’s golf shirts, baseball hats, skull caps and ski hats with
poms are available too. They also have girl’s plaid boxer shorts and
unisex plaid PJ bottoms, as well as some smaller items. Both adult
and children’s sizes are available–and some styles in toddler. Class
Reps–consider buying some of these items to use as prizes for any
upcoming Reunions! Holly can be reached at: 440. 409. 3658 or
hnye777@gmail.com. Dana’s contact info: 440.899.7188 or
drjstings@aol.com. Sorry, shipping not available.

T

In August the students participated in the Bay Music Boosters
Annual Door to Door Membership Drive. It was the most
successful drive we have ever had and we thank all those who
donated! Afterwards, the students enjoyed a pool party at Bay Pool.
The students are now focused on Concert Band, Symphonic Band,
Jazz Band and the Orchestra. Each will be performing their holiday
concerts in December. The Rockettes have moved on to preparing
for their winter performance schedule.
The BHS Choirs performed in their fall concert in October. They
are now preparing for the annual Holiday Choral Concerts coming
up in December. Tickets are on sale now for these very popular
concerts. Tickets may not be available at the door.
Our other groups are preparing for our holiday concerts. Please
consider coming to hear one of Bay High School’s fine ensembles
this month, always a highlight of the season. For those that may live
too far to come to the concerts in person, we are looking into
streaming options for the future! You can find out more
information about our groups at Baymusicboosters.com.
Upcoming Bay High Music Department Concerts:
Holiday Choral Concert: December 13, 3:00pm
Holiday Choral Concert: December 14, 7:00pm
Holiday Orchestra Concert: December 15, 7:00pm
Holiday Band Concert: December 17, 7:00pm
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Past Reunions
Class of 1954 celebrated our 61st class reunion this August. What a
great time we had for two days! On Friday August 21 we went
island hopping to Kelly’s Island and Put-In-Bay for the day. On
August 22 we spent a great afternoon on the shore of Lake Erie in
Vermilion at Tom and Diane Krukemeyer’s condo. At this time we
also honored six of our classmates who have known each other
since kindergarten. These six were part of the first kindergarten
class in Bay. The parents paid for the teacher and the school gave
them a room. The next year the school funded the class.

Multi-Class Reunion (’58-’62)
August 13–16: five classes got together for a fun-filled long
weekend. It began with the Indians’ game on Thursday, where the
GeezeCats sang the national anthem and threw out the first pitch
(Bruce Michael, ’62, was part of the group). Friday night everyone
went to Around the Corner for appetizers and drinks and lots of
conversation. Saturday night we dined at Westwood County Club
followed by brunch on Sunday morning, also at Westwood. It was a
grand time for all as time stopped for a couple days and we picked
up right where we left off! No one had changed, we were all still
young at heart. We felt the bond of Bay High School, the blue and
white…fight fight. We thank Bay High and Bay Village for giving
us all something to really be so proud of more than 50 years later!

The Class of 1954. Sitting: Nancy Chamberlain Peterson, Sharon Brooks
Laverty, Merie Twining McKown, Sue Lewis Ivey. Back: Fred Peterson,
Peg Flewelling Mencke, Barbara Wachic McCartney, Bruce Warnock, Tom
Kerkemeyier, Diane Davis Krukemeyer, Bob Rackin, Betty Wark Sherman,
John Sherman

The Class of 1955 held their 60th Class Reunion the weekend of
September 18–20. Classmates attending were: Barb Boden, Barb
Wheeler, Kay Rothaermel, Janet Hoagland, John Clapper, Dorothy
Prutton, Tom Roehl, Marjie Upp, Kay Wieland, Nancy Karcher,
Judy Steinbrenner, Jan Nelson, Nancy Hockett, Nancy Stokes,
Marty Smith, Marilynn Ross, Roger Coulton, Emily Cross, and
Kathy McCabe. With our spouses, there were 38 attendees.
The weekend was better than great. Affection and just plain fun
abounded. We spent Friday night at Judy Steinbrenner Kamm’s
house getting to know each other again. Saturday found us in the
Snug Harbor Room of the Cleveland Yacht Club with white
hydrangeas and blue ribbons on the tables. Everyone received a Bay
Alumni magnet and program with Parkview School on the cover.
We had a memory quiz and Kay Wieland Perkins won.
Ten holdovers had Sunday Brunch at Rose’s Café in Lakeview Park
in Lorain on Sunday. Someone said lets take a class picture and we
did with who was left. Nineteen classmates spent a wonderful
weekend together. Today, the kids would say “awesome”!

Friday night at Around the Corner: From left: Dave Batley, Susan Murrary
Grubb, Pat Kelly Wendling, Jan Conroy, Bell Wendling, Gayle Gosewisch
Franta, Heather Hall Batley, Barb Seaman Lauderbach, Mary Hinzman Blair, Tim
Hexter, Jean Sheppard Stapleton, Ken Mich, Chic Kennedy and
Bruce Michael

The class of 1965 celebrated their 50th reunion over Homecoming
weekend, October 2–4, beginning with the parade Friday night and
ending on Sunday morning with coffee and doughnuts at the Fuller
House porch. Friday night was a winning football game followed
by partying at the Bay Lodge and once again enjoying friends, some
that we have not seen in 50 years. Saturday’s celebration included a
perfect luncheon at the Sweetbriar golf course. The evening was
held at Lakewood Country Club with appetizers, cocktails,
memorial video, food stations and lots of dancing capped off a
beautiful evening. Sunday morning’s coffee ended a beautiful
weekend and time to say farewell.

Calling All Reunion Organizers!

O

ften, it is not the graduating president or class rep that takes
on reunion planning. Many times the class rep has moved
away and someone in the class who lives in the local area takes on
the reunion. BAF wants to be connected with reunion organizers.
When planning your reunion, BAF can provide a class list with
contact information to you. Please remember to send us an
updated contact list, especially emails, after you have completed
your reunion planning so we can keep alumni informed of BAF
news and activities.

Bay Rockets Flags Available!

H
Members of the Class of ‘55 with spouses.

olly Nye ’82 has indoor/outdoor flags available for purchase.
The cost is $10 and they are perfect to hang off your front
porch, or for reunions, or team parties or graduation parties. You
can contact Holly at 440.409.3658 or hnye777@gmail.com.
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Upcoming Reunions
Class of 1956 60th Reunion is planning the 60th Reunion. A
weekend in August 2016 has been targeted, but all else is open
ended. Contact Bob Reid with ideas for activities for the weekend at
440-871-6955 or email gmrjreid98@yahoo.com. Contributions
welcome to defray mailing and other pre reunion expenses.

Class 1996 20th Reunion We are having our 20 yr. class reunion on
Labor Day Weekend, 2016. Friday night we’ll kick things off with a
“quick” get together at Ironwood café in Westlake. Saturday we
plan on having a golf outing and officially having the reunion at
Around the Corner in Lakewood. – Wally Rekstis ‘96

Class of 1961 55th Reunion will be held the weekend of August
12–14, 2016. Save the date! Planning is well underway to make it a
memorable occasion for all. It will be scaled down from our 50th,
but it will be a great event. Please plan to come and reconnect and
see Cleveland all shiny and new and looking fabulous one month
after the Republican national convention. We are all anxious to see
you. Email the committee through me: rjluchini@aol.com.

A Word from Alums
1957 Nancy Burr Siegel “The class of 1957 stays in touch
beautifully by email. It’s great!”
1958 Brian Bate writes in regards to George Randt, M.D.,
“George was a close friend for 63 years, as classmates and
teammates at Bay, through graduate school at WRU, and in each
other’s weddings, etc. Also as his patient for 26 years, I last saw
him at his office this June, before he knew of his own cancer. He
is missed by many people who say ‘he saved my life,’ and ‘he was
my best friend’ or both. Rest in peace George.

Class of 1966 50th Class Reunion will be having it’s 50th reunion
during Homecoming Weekend, October 7–8, 2016. For additional
information contact class representative: Brooks Hull via his email:
bhull@baycorp.com or cell 216.272.7195.
Class 1976 40th Class Reunion Save the Date: September 9–10,
2016. Scheduled activities for both Friday and Saturday with the
reunion on Saturday at the Clifton Club in Lakewood. More details
to come. Committee is trying to contact everyone. If you have not
been contacted please email your name, (maiden name if
applicable), email address, home address and contact phone number
to Eve Ershek Uhland at eveuhland@gmail.com or call 440-7790707. We have found 164 classmates’ emails out of 360+ graduates!
Please contact me if you have any questions. – Eve

Do You Remember 1951?

P

eople who were born in 1951 will be celebrating their 65th
birthdays in 2016. Let’s take a look back and recall what was
happening and what it cost.
In Politics:

• The 22nd Amendment is ratified which limits the U.S.
presidential term of office to 8 years (2 terms).
• President Harry S. Truman fires General Douglas MacArthur as
commander of the United Nations Forces.
In Music, Television, Entertainment, and Sports:
• The New York Yankees won the World Series, 4 games to 2, over
the New York Giants
• The Los Angeles Rams defeated the Cleveland Browns by the
score of 24–17 to win the NFC Championship game
• The term “Rock N Roll” is coined by Cleveland Disc Jockey Alan
Freed
• Inside a 21-inch Black and White Silvertone TV Console were
twenty-three tubes plus two rectifiers and a picture tube. Solid
State Transistor Technology did not exist. When you turned the
TV on, you waited a few moments for the tubes to start before a
picture was displayed.
• Popular Musicians included:  Perry Como, Nat King Cole, Tony
Bennett, Patti Page, Les Paul, Mario Lanza, Frankie Laine, Dinah
Shore, and Hank Williams Sr.
• Popular Films included:  An American in Paris, The African
Queen, A Streetcar Named Desire, The Day the Earth Stood
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Still, Alice in Wonderland, Strangers on a Train, The Thing from
Another World, and A Christmas Carol
• Popular TV Shows included:  I Love Lucy, Dragnet, What’s My
Line, The Ed Sullivan Show, The Roy Rogers Show, Sky King,
The Range Rider, The Adventures of Kit Carson, and The Red
Skelton Show
Economics:
•
•
•
•
•

Annual U.S. Inflation Rate – 7.88%
Dow Jones Industrial Average on 12/31/51 – 269.2
Average Annual Income - $3,510
Average Cost of New Home - $9,000
Average Cost of New Car - $1,500; Cost of Fuel - $0.19 per
gallon
Other News:
• Dennis the Menace comic strip appears in newspapers across the
U.S. for the first time
• First oral contraceptive (the Pill) was invented by Luis E.
Miramontes
• Direct dial coast-to-coast telephone service begins in the United
States
• First color television pictures are broadcast from the Empire
State Building
Source for above facts: ThePeopleHistory.com

– Kevin Missal, ‘87

Bay Village News
“New Sign” Continued from Front Cover

“Play in Bay” Continued from Front Cover

A porcelain tile proudly shows the Bay Rocket logo and the words
“Bay Rockets” in blue and white. A bronze plaque on the side
thanks the BHS classes of 1975–1979 for their donations and
collaboration. The cap is a back-lit sign that reads “Bay High
School”.
Thank you to Superintendent Clint Keener, BHS Principal Jason
Martin, and several others from Bay Schools for allowing your
BAF to participate in a great project. Thank you once again to
BHS Alum (’76) John Faile for donating his architectural expertise
and effort, and to Doug Gertz (BHS ’72) for the fantastic
construction effort. And a big thank you to everyone from the
classes of 1975–1979 who proudly donated to this worthwhile
effort (list of names on BAF Facebook site). What a great example
of alumni commitment.
If any other class groups are interested in coming together to help
sponsor a project of this nature – working with Bay Schools and
BAF – we would welcome your involvement.

playground grew the need to manage donations and, as a result,
The Bay Village Foundation was born. Many thanks to then Mayor,
Tom Jelepis, Councilmen T. Richard Martin and Wayne Reese and
law director, Gary Ebert, for their tremendous foresight.
Now, twenty years later, the Bay Village Foundation has announced
plans to refurbish the playground with the help of the community.
So far, the community response to the Foundation’s plans has been
very positive. Fundraising is off to a good start, with over $24,000
of the approximately $90,000 needed to complete the project
raised so far. “Play in Bay is a wonderful community asset, and this
project will help assure that it continues as a blessing for the
children of our community for many years to come, ” said Al
Paulus, president of The Bay Village Foundation. “On behalf of
the Trustees of the Bay Village Foundation, and all of the children,
parents and grandparents who use Play in Bay everyday, I want to
thank all those who have contributed thus far to help us maintain,
add to and enhance the playground and I encourage others to
participate as well.”
Phase I of the project should be completed by the end of October.
For that, a big thank you goes not only to the 170 plus people who
have donated so far, but also to the City as well, for assisting with
the installation of the new features, reducing the overall project
cost. Phase I includes a small expansion of the current playground
toward the tennis courts and the addition of a 3 section rock
climbing wall, hand over hand parallel bars, two chinning bars, 90
degree tri-rung hand over hand ladder, double cargo net wall,
balance beam and 8 stepping pods. You can learn more about the
plans for phases II and III at the Bay Village Foundation website.
Donors will be given the opportunity to sponsor any one of the
new features.
Contributions may be made to: The Bay Village Foundation, P.O.
Box 40122, Bay Village OH or on the website.

Help Fund the Fireworks!
Our Warmest Sympathies to the Families of…
1942
1944
1950
1950
1951
1958
1960
1962

Lila Ermer Dietrich: Nov 22, 2014
Roy Spaulding: Dec 12, 2012
Roger Alexander:
Marie Frate Mingo: Sept 28, 2015
Inda Cotton O’Neill: May 1, 2013
George Randt: August 22, 2015
Stephen Baratko: Sept 6, 2015
William J “Bill” Rohlke: Aug 15,
2015

1963
1964
1964
1966
1971
1968
1985

Roger Pickering: Nov 6, 2014
Thomas Dan Clouser: March 13, 2015
Jan A. Voelker Marsalek: April 2, 2015
Kevin D. Leaman: June 19, 2015
Janine Foster Woody: April 28, 2015
Renee Rohlke: July 28, 2015
Kim Trask Poderys: July 12, 2015

Please note: If you know of the death of a Bay High Alumnus, please email BAF 		
President Lee Rohlke ’78 at: bayalumni@att.net with the date of his/her death and what
class year they graduated in. The only way BAF finds out about the death of one of our
Alumni is from our Alumni community and someone letting us know. Thank you!

Looking for 4th Generation Bay Grads!

T

here are many 3rd generation Bay grads, but if you are a 4th
generation Bay grad, BAF wants to hear from you! Please
contact Cristine Marco Hoffmann ’75 at: cmmh75@gmail.com.

Purchase your Bay Village Loge Wear!

W

e have expanded our offerings of Bay Village logo wear to
include car magnets, tote bags and sweatshirts and NEW Wine Glasses! We are willing to ship to those who no longer live in
the area. Purchases can be made at the receptionist desk during
normal business hours (Monday–Friday from 8:30am–4:30pm). All
profits will benefit the Bay Village Fireworks Fund. Payment by
cash or check only. Short sleeve T’s are $15 Long sleeve T’s are
$20. Sweatshirts are $28-$32, Tote Bags are $15, Car Magnets $3
and our new Bay Village 16 oz. Wine Glasses with a frosted
sailboat design are $8 each or 2/$15.
Do you know someone who moved away and would love to have a
Bay Village keepsake? They make great gifts.
Call Sue at (440) 899-3416 or email skohl@cityofbayvillage.com if
you have a questions about the items for sale. Shipping available at
a nominal cost. Check out the styles on our website.

Sue Mowery Kohl – Class of ‘72
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Bay Alumni Foundation Activities
Homecoming 2015–WIN-DAY
and Fun!

Shoreline Goes Digital Only

es, it was windy along the lake shore on Friday, yet your Bay
Rockets continued their excellent ways with a big win against
Normandy.

he primary mission of the Bay Alumni Foundation is to
communicate with members, connecting all graduates with the
community, the schools and one another. The Shoreline is one of
the key ways we have accomplished this goal in the past it will
continue to be the core to our mission in the future. Your BAF is
also accountable for the responsible use of funds which are mainly
driven by donations from our members.

For all classes post-1975 starting in 2016:

Y

BAF Homecoming activities started with the high school assembly
on Friday afternoon. BAF president, Lee Rohlke, spoke to the
students and introduced three of the 2015 Distinguished Alumni/
Educator Hall of Fame inductees who were in attendance. Lee’s
talk was about the importance of giving back, remaining involved
and enjoying Bay/Bay High School and the advantages we have all
experienced. He encouraged the students to recognize and cherish
what we have,and like those before you, stay involved and help
preserve those things that make Bay so great and to work to make
them even better.
The Homecoming parade was quite possibly the largest we have
ever had and kicked off from the corner of Cahoon and Wolf
Roads. Whether this was the largest overall parade in our history
See “Homecoming” on Back Cover

T

Several times each year the Shoreline is mailed to roughly 8,000
members. The cost to print, mail and manage this process is roughly
$3,000 for each edition. With the advent of more effective digital
communications and more members opting for this as their primary
communication choice, the board has decided to accept a proposal
where we will begin to shift more alumni classes to digital only as
the primary delivery model. Beginning in 2016 the Shoreline will
only be physically mailed to those who graduated prior to 1975. If
you graduated in 1976 or after, your Shoreline will be delivered to
you via email and will be available on the BAF web site and the
BAF Facebook site at any time. This effort will help us eliminate a
significant amount of the production and mailing expense for
Shoreline - allowing us to use those funds to improve digital
communications and activities with the students and in the schools.
What this means to you:
• If you graduated in 1975 or prior, you will continue to receive a
printed Shoreline in 2016 unless you let us know you are opting
for digital delivery (which we would encourage everyone to do).
Please make sure we have your accurate email and/or postal
mailing address. For those who would like to receive a printed
version, we encourage those members to make an annual
donation of $15-20 to help cover the expense of printing and
mailing Shoreline.

See “Shoreline” on Back Cover

Thank You to Recent Donors!
General Operating Fund
1943	������������� Anne Allen Coan
1951	������������� Barbara Bracken Mushake
1952	������������� Hubert Gillespie
1953	������������� Richard L. Fenn
1951–1955	�� Robert and Kay Weiland Perkins
1953/1954	�� David and Sharon Brooks Laverty
1956	������������� Katie Nichols McIlvain
1957	������������� Nancy Burr Siegel
1958	������������� Brian Bate– In memory of George
Randt, MD
1958	������������� Richard Tashjian
1959	������������� Peggy Grayson Cole
1959/1960	�� Bruce and Gerry Reese Juergens
1961	������������� Craig Wilde
1962	������������� Paul Hicks
1962	������������� Susan Murray Grubb
1963	������������� John Zuske
1968	������������� Sharon Crook Bierer
1968	������������� Todd Davenport
1970	������������� Lynne Utrata
1971	������������� Mickey Beyersdorfer

1974	������������� Larry Santone
1976	������������� Eve Ershek Uhland
1980	������������� Jeff Karcher
1980	������������� Jo Bucher Krause
1987	������������� Robin Moran Nelms
Endowment Fund
1946	������������� Marilyn Sittie Pryor Rhein
1956	������������� Rita Wetzel Bissell–In memory of
Lee Wetzel ’54, Dave Jefferies ’54,
Judy Silk ’56
1958	������������� Brian Bate–In memory of George
Randt, MD
1959	������������� Peggy Grayson Cole
1960	������������� Ina Brickman Bailey – In memory
of Robert A Bailey, Class of 1960
1980	������������� Joy Bucher Krause
BHS Digital Sign Fund
1975	������������� Tim Fallon
1975	������������� David and Jane Marquardt Godfray
1975	������������� Blake Hamilton
1975	������������� Bruce Heldt
1975	������������� Bob Jones
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1975	������������� Thomas Pagen
1975	������������� Elizabeth Kogge Tippit
1976	������������� Cate Wellnitz Faulkner
1977	������������� Nancy Smith Mitchell
1977	������������� Liz Smith Arledge
1978	������������� Eugene Bartolotta
1978	������������� Greg Hayes
1978	������������� Jay Heiser
1978	������������� Jim and Peggy Marquardt Joyce
1979	������������� Andrea Bartolotta
1979	������������� Kristin Johnson Herendeen
1979	������������� Cathy Buchta Robinson
1979	������������� Sharon Zinser
Rich Voiers Scholarship Fund
Educator, Rich and Maureen Voiers
Bay High School Class of 66
Fairchild Family Foundation
1965	������������� James Holland
1977	������������� Greg Haneline
1978	������������� David Hook
1986	������������� Mike Showalter

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities
Save the Date!

Attention Parents of Millennials!

M

2016 Bay Athletic Hall of Fame Dinner and
Induction Ceremony

T

he 5th Bi-Annual Bay High Athletic Hall of Fame Induction
Weekend will take place on Friday and Saturday, August 26–27,
2016. The Hall of Fame banquet will honor past Rocket athletes,
coaches, teams and contributors who made their legacy while at Bay
High. There will be a brief ceremony presenting the inductees to
the community during the Bay/Westlake football game on Friday
evening to recognize this year’s inductees followed by an informal
get together after the game at the Bay Lodge on Bradley Road.
There is no cost for the after game reception and everyone is
welcome .... inductees, alumni, family and friends. Beverages and
light appetizers will be served.
On Saturday, August 27, 2016 the formal induction ceremony will
be held at The Fountain Bleau in Avon Lake.

ost likely, the Bay Alumni Foundation is mailing your
student’s Shoreline to your house. You may even be receiving
mulitple copies! We need to save money on printing and mailing
the newsletter so we are able to offer more dollars in scholarships
and other initiatives. Now that your teens are alumnus, we would
like to email The Shoreline directly to your student. Please send or
have your student send their email address to: bayalumni.net.

Facebook is NOW and the FUTURE!

F

or all your news on the Bay Alumni Foundation, join BAF’s
Facebook group. Ask to join as a member and we will approve
you! The more BAF can communicate to you without the cost of
snail mail the more donation monies can be utilized towards
scholarships and other projects to meet our mission statement.
Join Today!

“President” continued from Cover Page

Website index for this issue

The Bay Alumni Facebook page is another way we can keep
together. The Facebook page has seen a 35% increase from last
year let’s keep that going. So come join us and as always Go
Rockets!

BAF Website.............................................bayalumni.com
BAF Facebook.........................................facebook.com/groups/22434833544/
Bay Athletics............................................bayathletics.org
Bay Music Boosters.................................baymusicboosters.com
Bay Rockets Boosters..............................bayrocketsassociation.com
City of Bay Village Fireworks Fund...........cityofbayvillage.com/about-our-city/bay-village-clothing-gifts.aspx
The Bay Village Foundation......................thebayvillagefoundation.org
Village Project.........................................ourvillageproject.com

Thanks for staying connected,
Lee Rohlke ’78

Class of 1965 Website..............................bayhigh1965.com

CUT HERE

Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation
Donation or Change of Address Form
Last Name			

First Name

Maiden Name				
Street Address

q

Check here if it’s a new address

City/State

Home Phone		

Work Phone

Email Address

Can BAF email you The Shoreline?

		

Year Graduated
Zip Code

Cell Phone

q

q

q
$75 q

q

q

q

Yes

Enclosed please find my donation of: 		
$25
$50
in support of the Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes scholarships and the current initiative.

q
$100 q
q

No

$ _______________

Enclosed please find my donation of:		
$25
$50
$75
$100
$ _______________
in support of the BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation
In exchange for making a donation to BAF, we will post any comments or news you have in our “Word from Alums Section” of The Shoreline. Please limit your comments/news to 75
words or less. _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence!
Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation and mail your contributions (along with this form) to:
Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH 44140 or donate online at www. bayalumni. com
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

We Can Do More!
If we go digital!
Save $$$ for
Bay Alumni Foundation
Send your email address to:
bayalumni@att.net
or update your contact info
at www.bayalumni.com

Newsletter of the
Bay Alumni Foundation

“Homecoming” continued from pg 6

could be debated, but it was surely one with the most active BAF
members ever. The class of 1988 built the 2015 BAF float,
complete with live music, the BAF Rocket balloon, signs,
decorations and BAF members riding proudly. Kids along the
parade route received candy, Bay Rocket mini-footballs, Future
Bay Rocket pins and balloons from BAF members.
Following the float were several convertibles carrying the Hall Of
Fame inductees. Those proud BHS HOF graduates insisted on
having the tops down, even though it was a little chilly and the
winds reached 45mph. Several alumni-filled cars and pickups
followed. Walkers and riders alternated while many continually
reloaded with candy and gifts that were welcomed by the kids and
parents along the route. The class of 1965 was celebrating their
reunion and most likely had the best overall class representation.
BAF members hosted tables at the game where alumni could stop
and pick up their BAF pin, pick up a magnet, sign in and update
their contact information. Alumni attending the game had their
names announced by the public address announcer throughout
the contest. Hall of Fame inductees were led on to the field and
introduced to the audience at the end of the first quarter.
The formal Hall of Fame brunch was held Saturday morning in
front of a full house – and what a fantastic event it was for
everyone. Superintendent Clint Keener and Principal Jason Martin
spoke and Lee Rohlke did a wonderful job as MC. The current
BHS class presidents for 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019 attended.
The acceptance speeches were so warm, insightful and emotional,
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it’s too bad we were not able to record them and share them with all
alumni. The venue was perfect, the food was excellent and a big
thank you to the daughter-in-law of Al and Lynne Nelson, Melissa
for hosting such a great event.
Thank you to all alumni who worked hard to make Homecoming a
fantastic weekend for the whole community. We have helped make
Bay what it is, we continue to work together to make it better – and
it shows. One Rocket Nation!!!

“Shoreline” continued from pg 6

• If you graduated in 1976 or after, your Shoreline will be delivered
to your email account on file. Please make sure we have your
current and preferred email address. If you would like to continue
to receive a printed copy, please let us know.
• To update your current contact information (physical address/
email address), and to let us know your preferences re: physical
copy/digital only, please send an email to bayalumni@att.net, or
send us a note to Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center
Road, Bay Village, Oh 44140.
Instructions to access the Shoreline via the BAF Facebook site:
• Look under the picture of the High School
• Click on “Files”
• You will see the current and prior versions of the Shoreline.

